A. Chapter I (May I know your phone number?)

1. Faris : .......... I know your address?
   Anisa : I live at Jl. Patimura no. 11 Kediri
   A. where  B. why  C. what  D. may

2. I was born .......... June 11th, 2006
   A. at  B. in  C. on  D. from

3. .......... was she born? She was born in Blitar
   A. What  B. when  C. where  D. how

4. Does Dina’s hobby is dancing? yes, .......... ........
   A. She does  B. it does  C. I do  D. he does

5. To ask someone’s name, we say “..........................”
   A. How are you?  C. How old are you?
   B. what is your name?  D. what is your hobby?

6. My favorite ................. is fried rice
   A. food  B. drink  C. fruit  D. hobby

7. Cheryl : May I know your .................?
   Alya : Yes, I am an Indonesian
   A. Job  B. age  C. nationality  D. favorite food

Text for number 9 – 11

STUDENTS CARD

Name : Eka Ramadhani
Place of birth : Tulungagung
Date of birth : October 28th, 2006
Address : Jl. Mangga 1 Blitar
Nationality : Indonesian
Hobby : Playing Football

8. The boy’s name is ..........................
9. His date of birth is ..........................
10. He is from .............................

11. Q : May .................................?
    A : My name is Rama

12. Arrange the words into a good sentence!
    drink – I – favorite – ?- May – your - know

B. Chapter II (I like dancing)

14. Farhan........................ playing badminton
   A. Like               B. likes               C. don't like               D. doesn't like

15. Q: May I borrow your crayons?
   A: .................... I here you are
   A. Sure               B. sorry               C. no                   D. thanks

16. Ahmad likes playing ball, but he ......................... reading
   A. Don't like            B. doesn't like          C. don't likes           D. doesn't likes

17. Q = would you ......................... with me, please?
   A = okay, let's go to the field
   A. Play ball             B. play doll           C. play kite            D. play badminton

18. Andika : Do you like dancing, Edo?
   Edo : No, I don't. I like ................................
   A. Singing               B. fishing             C. watching TV         D. reading

19. Mrs. Asty ................. not like swimming. She likes cooking
   A. Do               B. does               C. is                   D. are

20. Oki : Are you an Indonesian?
   Azza : No, ...................... I am an Indian
   A. I am not            B. I do not           C. she doesn't not     D. he doesn't

   Ahmad : Sorry, I ......................

Texts for number 22 – 23

Her name is Fatma. She is in grade five
She is smart student. Her hobby is reading
She has many books. She likes reading story books

22. Does Fatma like singing?
23. What grade is she?
24. What does she has?
25. Arrange the words into a good sentence!


26. Zaki doesn't like playing kite
    But Zaki likes ..............................

C. Chapter III (Let’s play kite)

27. Rafi : Let's play ......................
   Ahmad : All right. Let's do it
   A. Hide and seek               B. sack run          C. stilts       D. hopscotch
28. Aziz play football with his friends. They play in the ..................
   A. Field  B. home  C. market  D. school

29. A: What is he doing?
   B: He is ................... in the yard
   A. Playing doll  C. playing yoyo  D. playing badminton
   B. playing ball

30. It is a brain game. There are kings, bishops, queens, etc. It is a ...........
   A. Chess  B. yoyo  C. scrabble  D. game watch

31. Does Budi play doll? Yes, ....................
   A. she does  C. he does
   B. she doesn’t  D. he doesn’t

32. Q: Do the children play catching?
    A: No, .........................
    A. I do not  B. they do not  C. he does not  D. she does not

33. Dodik usually .................... top spinning after school
    A. Play  B. playing  C. plays  D. played

34. Rini : Does Joko play station?
    Wulan : Yes, ......................
    A. he does  B. he is  C. he do  D. he did

35. Snake and ladder is a kind of ................game

36. Risa : ..................... you play dakon?
    Dinda : Sorry, I can’t. I’m doing my homework.

37. Rope jumping is name of ......................... game.

38. It needs jockey sticks and disc. It is ..............................................

39. It’s made of bamboo and paper
    It has a beautiful tail
    It can fly in the sky
    It is ..............................................

40. Arrange the words into the good sentence!
    Tug of war – play – us - ! – Let